Rehabilitation with implant-supported suprastructures at the time of the abutment surgery: a case report.
This case report describes the clinical and technical placement procedures for single tooth implant-supported restorations at the time of second-stage surgery. After an implant is placed, its position in relationship to the adjoining teeth can be precisely recorded, using an impression coping and a prefabricated individual resin tray. The tray and the impression coping are joined with self-curing resin and then remounted on the master cast to place an implant analog. The modified master cast is used to fabricate the definitive restoration. Following second-stage surgery, an all-ceramic single crown is placed. The periimplant tissues are molded into position by the definitive restoration, and the healing of the periimplant tissues is controlled entirely by the anatomy of the prefabricated definitive restoration. The learning objective of this article is to familiarize clinicians with placement of implant-supported restorations at the time of second-stage surgery. The method is simple and efficient, and it can also be used with one-phase implant system restorations.